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Congressional Action Provides For Addition of Expedition's Salt Cairn1
To National Park Service's Fort Clatsop National Memorial
"The Salt Cairn Bill passed in the
late-night homs [November 10, 1978)
of this Session of Congress [the 95th]"
Wl'Ote Senator Mark 0. Hatfield, Oregon, to Dr. E.G. Chuinard, Chairman
of the Oregon Lewis and Clark Trail
Committee. Thus ended an effort
begun by the Oregon Committee in
1972, and consistently supported by
the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
Foundation, Inc., to make the site of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition's Salt
Works in Seaside, Oregon, a part of
the Fort Clatsop National Memorial.
The passage of this legislation was a
specific accomplishment of Senator
Hatfield, who introduced it in the
Senate in 1972 at the request of the
Oregon Committee, and persistently
shepherded it through Congress with
the help of other members of the Oregon delegation.2 The Hatfield bill had
passed the Senate in the 94th Session
of Congress, and in the 95th Congress
he made it a part of the omibus bill
of the "National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978", Public Law 95-625.
President Carter signed the Act on
November 10, 1978.
1. Refened to today as the "Salt Cairn".
This nomenclature was applied to the site
in the early 1900s by historians, notably

Olin D. Wheeler in his The Trail of Lewis
and Clark: 1804·1904, G. P. Putnam's Sons,
N.Y., 1904, reprint edition 1926, Vol. 2, pp.
202-207, specifically pp. 206-207. The Expedition's journalists refer only to the "Salt
works" or "Salt maker's camp''.
2. Senator Bob Packwood co-sponsored the
legislation with Senator Hatfield. Congressman Les AuCoin introduced companion
legislation in the House of Representatives
with the support of Congressmen Ullman,
Duncan, and Weaver.

Photograph courtesy Oregon Historical Society

Public Law 95-625, Sec. 311, provides
for amending the Act of May 29, 1958,
which established the Fort Clatsop
National Memorial, to read as follows:
Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Interior shall
designate for inclusion in Fort Clatsop
National Memorial land and improvements thereon lo cated in Clatsop
County, Oregon, which are associated
with the winter encampment of the Lewis
and Clark Expedition, known as Fort
Clatsop, including t.he site of the salt
cairn (specifically, lot number 18, block
1, Cartwright Park Addition of Seaside,
Oregon) utilized by the expedition and
adjacent portions of the old trail which
led overland from the fort to the coast:
Provided, That the total area so designated shall contain no more than one
hundred and thirty acres.

The legislation thus provides that the
National Park Service will accept
from the Oregon Historical Society
the property which the latter has
owned and protected since it was
willed to the Society for historical
by
Charlotte
Moffet
purposes
Cartwright in 1910. The present legislation also reiterates the provision of
the 1958 law regarding " ...adjacent
portions of the old trail which led
overland from the fort to the coast."
- a requirement not fulfilled by the
National Park Service.
At the time of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition Sesquicentennial celebration in 1954-1955, the replica of the
Expedition's Fort Clatsop was con(Continued on Page 11)
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bership, let me remind you that 1979
marks t he beginning of the first of
three years of the 175th a nniversary
of the Lewis a nd Clark Expedition
which started from Wood River, in
present Illinois, in 1804, advancing to
spend the winter at their Fort Mandan , in present North Dakota. The
next year, 1805, the party proceeded
on across t h e country to complete its
goal, first sighting the Pacific Ocean
at Cape Disappointment, now in
Washington State, a nd then spending
the winter of 1805-1806 at their Fort
Clatsop, in today's Oregon. The return journey was accomplished in
1806, finally arriving in St. Louis in
September of t hat year. Thus, we wj]}
be commemorating the 175th anniversary of the Expedition over a three
year period.
In this connection, your president approached t he Postmaster General for
stamps to commemorate this historic
event. My request was for stamps for
each year of th e three year period.
This is too short notice for consideration, but William F. Bolger, the
Postmaster General , wrote me, in
part : "I am taking the l ibe1·ty of
amending your proposal to request issuance of a stamp in 1981 to call attention to the l 75th Anniversary of
the successful completion of the Expedition." His recommendation to
this effect has been sent to the Citizen 's Stamp Advisory Committee,
which reviews the hundreds of suggestions received for new postal stamp
issues. His Jetter states further:
" ... I'm sure it will be given serious
consideration."
Along this same line, one of the first
t hings accomplished was to obtain
permission from the Department of
the Interior for the contin ued use of
the Lewis and Clark Logo on our stationery and other objects used by the
Foundation. This was granted September 19, 1978 (see story on page 12,
this issue of WPO).
Every effort is being made to enlist
the interest of the rank and file of our
membership in the work of the Foundation. Elsewhere in this issue you
will find a list of t he various committees which have been appointed to
function during the year. By the time
you read this message, every committee member will have been advised of
his or her appointment, pointing out
the duties of t he committee as set out
in our by-laws, and asking that they
communicate with each other in order
that a report may be made to the
Board of Directors for its consideration prior to the 11th Annual Meet-
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ing at Glasgow in August. This year's
program is providing time for meetings of committees as well as of the
Board of Directors prior to the membership sessions.
Another project which reached fruit ion r ece ntly was th e passage by
Congress, and the signing by President Carter, of the National Historic
Trails Bill. This bill not only includes
the Lewis and Clark Trail but also
adds the Salt Cairn at Seaside, Oregon to the Ft. Clatsop National Memorial. This was a project particul arly c lose to the h ea rt of Pas t
President Dr. E.G. "Frenchy" Chuina rd, Chairman of the Oregon Lewis
and Clark Committee, who is awaiting
word concerning the transfer of the
property from the Oregon Historical
Society to the Department of the Interior - National Park Service. A date
is soon to be announced for an appropriate ceremony in June 1979. Senator
Mark Hatfield of Oregon will be one
of the principal speakers. The Washington state committee is coordina t ing its June meeting date to join wit h
Oregon in this celebration. It is hoped
that other members of the Foundation will make a special effort to be
present. Let m e say here that
"Fren chy" Chuinard, who has received the highest office in the power
of the Foundation to grant, has never
ceased to work harder and harder to
promote our interests.
Another person to whom too mu ch
credit cannot be given is Clarence H.
Decker our Treasurer and a Past
President. A Foundation Award for
outstanding service was bestowed on
him at our Van couver, Washington,
Annual Meeting in Au gust 1978. However, it is doubtful if many of us fu lly
appreciate the amoun t of work and
the responsibilities of his office as
treasurer. Our Foundation enjoys an
exempt status with the Internal Revenue Service. This does not come
about, nor continue, without a vast
number of complicated reports to
qualify for, and to retain, this status.
Clarence has gone quietly about doing
a ll the work necessary to accomplish
this. Little did I realize, until I became your president, the extent of the
work required of him. And this without compensation, and at no little expense of his own. I am personally privileged to ha ve Clarence continue as
t reasurer during my term, and I sincerely express the hope that those
who follow me wilt be similarly honored with Clarence as treasurer.
Although there are no provisions in
the by-laws as they now exist for a
Membership Committee, efforts made
from time to time to activate one
have not been too productive. Ever
hopeful t hat eventually a Member-
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ship Committee will have a marked
effect on not only maintaining our
membership but also in interesting
new members, I am a ppointing one for
the balance of this term. I have prevailed upon Hazel Bain, our Membership Secretary, to act as chairman
(despite her many other responsibilities) for a limi ted purpose. She h as
agreed to report periodically to the
members of the committee, the names
of 1978 members in their states wh o
have not renewed their membership in
the Foundation for 1979. A membership committee should have a dual
function and responsibility; (1) The
retention (renewal) of presen t
members; and (2) The securing of new
members. Together with the commit tee's efforts, the membership as a
whole should h elp in these functions.
Periodically, we hope to keep you informed, through WPO the status of
the membership in each state. We
ended 1978 with 388 members. M y
own state of Washington led all states
with 101 members, followed by Montana with 72 and Oregon with 65.
These thr ee states provide over 60%
of our total membership, and it behooves them to actively main tain
their r enewals if we are to move
ahead. A surprising observation is
that two non-trail states have produced 32 members, - Virginia with 19
and California with 13. Let's make our
goa l for 1979 a substantial increase
well over the present membership!
The action of the last annual meeting,
in providing for a refund of 50% of
their membership fees collected, to
new chapters durin g the first two
yea rs of their organization, should be
helpful in increasing our membership,
and especially the development of
new entities (chapters).
Your president s tands ready to
respond to any member of the Foundation who has some matter of in terest in our work, and will see that it
receives proper consideration from
an appropriate committee.

Mitchell Doumit, President

11th Annual Meeting
Program Developing
With Added New Events
Bob Saindon, chairman of the Planning Committee fo r the 11th Annual
Meeting of the Founda t ion to be held
in Glasgow, Montana, August 12-15,
1979, reports t h at plans for more
events have been added to the original
draft proposal for t he meeting program. In addition to those events
r eported in t he October issue of We
Proceeded On - i.e. an Assiniboine
powwow; Missouri River Trip; visit to
a buffalo jump and tipi rings; visits
-3-

to the confluence of t h e Yellowstone
and Missouri Rivers, Forts Union and
Buford, a wilderness dinner, scholarly
papers, etc. - t h ere are plans for a
panel discussion to be open to th e
public. This event will consist of a
group of four or fi ve historians answering questions relative to t he
Lewis and Clark E xpedition. Plans
are also in t he making for a demon stration of the survey and cartographical practices of Captain Clark. The
Planning Committ e e is presently
working with friends in North Dakota
toward having them presen t their
"Living Hist ory" demonstrations one by the Sixth Infantry and the
other by the Fort Union Trappers.
The complete 11t h Annual Meeting
Progra m will be published in the May
issue of W e Proceeded On t ogether
with supplementary information
about the h otel/motel a ccommo dation s ; bus, airline, and railroad
services: and a brief resume of all the
individuals who will be participating
in t he program.

Valley County, Montana
Chapter Keeps Active
In additio n to t h e mon thly gettogethers t o plan the F oundat ion's
11th Annual Mee ting and all the
extra work that must take place in between, members of the Valley County
Lewis and Clark Trail S ociety have
been busy with t he Society's own
projects.
In November, Society members parti cipa ted in a Christmas Bazaar
which netted their organization nearly $200.00. Members Myrtle Burke
and Annette Stensland spearheaded
t h is project which sold chokech erry
jelly, pies, cakes, cookies, and breads
- all of these items were donated by
t he membership. An additional activity was the raffie of a clay buffalo
sculpture cr eated by Bob Saindon.

Ne! H e trick , chairperson for th e
"Lewis and Clark In Mon tana" quilt
project, has finished sewing together
the nineteen large blocks which com prise the 102xl10 inch quil t. Eighteen
scenes depict ing incidents described in
t he Expedition's journals surround a
large map of the State of Montana
which indicates the Expedition's Trail
t hrough the "Big Sky" country. Each
quilt block was created by a different
Lewis and Clark enthusiast. The quilt
is being raffled at a $1.00 per ticket
dona tion. T h e drawing wi ll take place
on Wednesday, August 15th at the
Fou ndat ion's Annual Meeting. Anyone interested in chances on the quilt
may send donations to t he Valley
County Lewis and Clark Trail Society, Box 481, Glasgow, MT 59230.

President Doumit's Appointment of Foundation Committees
The first named individual under each committee heading is designated Committee Chairman
Asterisk ( *) Indicates Foundat ion Officer or Director
E XE CUTIVE

AWARDS 1

• Mitchell Doumil.
P.O. Box 8
Cathlamet, WA 98612

*Dona ld J ackson
3920 Old Stage R oad
Colorad o Sprgs., CO 80906

*Bob Saindon
P .O. Box 481
Glasgow, MT 59230

•v. S trode Hinds, D.D.S.

*Irving W. Anderson
P.O. Box LC196
Lewis & Clark College
Porl.la nd, OR 97219
*Clarence H. Decker
P.O. Box 128
East Alton, IL 62024

FINANCE
•Clarence H. Decker
P.O. Box 128
East Alton, II 62024
Wm Clark Adrnon
4400 Lindell B lvd.
Apt. 5-G
St. Louis, MO 63108
*Michael P. Gleason
309 E. Main St.
Charlottesville, VA 22901
Victor T. Ecklund
P.O. Box 6296
Bellevue, WA 98007

BY-LAWS
*Marcus .J. Wa re
308 Prospect Blvd.
Lewiston, ID 83501
Wilbur P . Werner
P.O. Box 1244
Cut Bank, MT 59427
Elizabeth Doumit
P.O. Box 8
Cathlamet, WA 98612
• Mildred R. Goosman
1014 S 45th St.
Omaha, NB 68100
' Irving W. Anderson
P.O. Box LC196
Lewis & Clark College
Port land , OR 97219

3121 Grandview
Sioux City, IA 51104
Ralph H. R udeen
7150 Cleanwater Lane KYll
Olympia, WA 98504

YOUNG ADULTS
ACTIVITY
*Bob Saindon
P .O. Box 481
Glasgow, MT 59230
Mary Ann Amacker
P .O. Box 16126
Portland, OR 97216
Margaret Norris
307 Center St.
Fayettevil le, NY 13066
T odd I. Berens
13202 Sussex Place
San ta Ana, CA 97205

PLANNING &
DEVELOPMENT

AN NUAL MEETING
PROGRAM

*E. G. Ch uinard , M.D.
3025 N. Vancouver Ave.
Portland, OR 97227

*Bob Saindon
P.O. Box 481
Glasgow, MT 59230

Ed rie Lee Vinson
P.O. Box 187
Clancy, MT 59634

*Mitchell Doumit
P.O. Box 8
Ca thlamet, WA 98612

Joe P. Clawson, M.D.
2402 Park Hill D rive
Longview, WA 98632

*Michael P. Gleason
309 E. Main St.
Charlottesville, VA 22901

Sheny R. Fisher
3663 Grand, Apt. 608
Des Moines, IA 50309

Members of the Valley
County Lewis & Clark
Trail Society
Glasgow, MT

Arlen J . Large
12011.! Rumsey Court SE
Washingt on, D C 20003
*Gail Stensland
P.O. Box 205
Fort Ben ton, MT 59442
*Clai·ence H. Decker
P .O. Box 128
East Alton, I L 62024
•Irving W. Anderson
P.O. Box LC196
Lewis & Clark College
Port land, OR 97219

Robert E. Lange
5054 SW 26th Place
Port land, OR 97201
*Dayton W. Canaday
Historical Center
Memorial Bldg.
Pierre, S D 57501
*Gail Stensland
P.O. Box 205
Fort Benton, MT 59442
Archie M. Graber
8028 - 37th NE
Seatt le, WA 98 ll5
*S heila R obinson
Coleharbor, ND 58531

' Do nald J ackson
2930 Old Stage R oad
Colorado Sprgs., CO 80906
Robert E. Lange"
5054 SW 26th Place
Portland, OR 97201
*E. G. Chuinard, M.D.
3025 N. Vancouver Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
Paul R. Cut right
312 Summit Ave.
Jenkintown, PA 19046

*Clifford I ms!and
519 N. 79th St.
Seattle, WA 98103

NOMINATING

P UBLICATIONS2

1980 AN NUAL
MEETING SITE
Robeit E. Lange
5054 SW 26th Place
P ort land , OR 97201
Wa lter Oberst
716 Hen ry St .
Pasco, WA 99302
T om B lack
2632 W. Lake Samm Blvd. SE
Bellevue, WA 98008
• Dayton W. Canaday
Historical Center
Memo1i a l Bld g.
Pierre, SD 57501
Arlen J. Large
120\ti Rumsey Court SE
Washington, DC 20003

Wilbur P. Werner
P.O. Box 1244
Cut Bank, MT 59427

AD HOC

BRO N ZE~

Wilbur P. Werner
P.O. Box 1244
Cut. Bank, MT 59427
•E. E. MacGilvra
531 W. Broadway
Butte, MT 59701
William P. Sherma n
3291 SW Fairmount Blvd.
Portland, OR 97201
John G. Lepley
P.O. Box 535
Fort Benton, MT 59442

(Continued on Facing Page)

I. Standing Committee. Tenul'e tlu·ee years. One new me m ber app ointed each year. Committee Chairman retires from committee after· service as committee
chai rman during thitt l year of tenul'e.

2. Standing Comm ittee. M embers serve continuously from _veal' to yeal'. C han ges in the membershi p of' t he committee ma.v be al the request on an appoin tee,
or for oLher 1·easons in vol ving judgemen t o f the incun1bent · Exec u tive Commit tee" or the "Boa rd of Direc tors."
1

3. Edito1· of We Proceeded On and WPO (S11pplem e 11/(lty} Publicr1tio11.•.
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Committee Appointments - Continued

NEW CHAPTER
PROMOTION
Viola Forrest
1236 Forrest Lane
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Mary Jane McDonald
4400 Lindell B lvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108
T om Black
2632 W. Lake Samm B lvd. SE
Bellevue, WA 98008
Gladys Silk
633 - 7th Ave. N.
Glasgow, MT 59230
•Michael P. Gleason
309 E. Main St.
Charlottesville, VA 22901

MEMBERSHIP
Hazel Bain
1950 - 33rd Ave., Apt. # 1
Longview, WA 98632
• Dayton W. Canaday
Historical Center
Memorial Bldg.
Pierre, SD 57501
"E. G. Chuina rd, M.D.
3025 N. Vancouver Ave.
Portland, OR 97227
•c 1arence H. Decker
P.O. Box 128
East Alton, IL 62024
•Michael P. Gleason
309 E. Main St.
Charlottesville, VA 22901
*Mildred R. Goosman
1014 S. 45th St.
Omaha, NB 68106

•v. Strode Hinds D.D.S.
3121 Grandview
Sioux City, IA 51105
"Clifford lmsland
519 N . 79th St.
Seattle, WA 98103
*Donald Jackson
3920 Old Stage Road
Colorado Sprgs., CO 80906
Mary Jane McDonald
4400 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108
*Sheila Robinson
Coleharbor, ND 58531
*Gail Stensland
P.O. Box 205
Fort Benton, MT 59442
*Marcus J . Ware
308 Prospect Blvd.
Lewiston, ID 83501
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MERCHANDISE SALES
•E. G. Chuina rd, M.D.
3025 N. Vancouver Ave.
Port land, OR 97227

Frank Muhly
500 Grand Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19114
William P. S herman
3219 SW Fairmount Blvd.
Portla nd, OR 97201
Joyce Clawson
2402 Park Hill Drive
Longview, WA 98632
Margaret Norris
307 Center St.
Fayetteville, NY 13066

Anecdote - From The
Literature About The
Expedition
Students of the literature of the Lewis and
Clru·k Expedition are entranced by the work
of Dr. Elliott Coues,' who in 1893 produced
the reissue of the 1814 Biddle/Allen, two
volume edition, with his un usual editorial
skill. The 1893 edition comprises three volumes, and an atlas, and contains additional
introductory material as well as copious and
lengthy, well researched annotations, and
a meticulous index. Donald Jackson discourses on Coues' abilities in Appendix U ,
in his Letters:2

"What then, makes Coues a good editor? The amazing breadth of his information. His leisurely, almost gossipy, a nnotation is complete and
generally accurate. His close attention
to the rivers, creeks, and landmarks
is partly the result of his personal
knowledge of the area, partly th e
product of careful collating of maps.
His attention to natural history arises
from h is lifelong dedication t o the
subject and from a boyish delight in
flora a nd fauna t hat is evident in his
notations. He is less at home with
bota ny a nd ethnology than with zoology, but draws upon a ut horitative
sources when his own knowledge
wanes.
"When [his publisher] Harper grew
impatient with delays during the production of t he book, Coues reminded
him: 'Once well done, it is done forev1. An interesting biographical condensation
about Dr. Elliott Coues will be found in:

Cutright, Paul R.; A History of the Lewis
and Clark Jou rnal,s, Univ. of Oklahoma
Press, Norman, 1976, Chapter VI, pages
73-103.
2. Jackson, Donald; Letters of the Lewis
and Clark Expedition, with Related Documents, 1783-1854, Univ. of Illinois Press,
Urbana, 1962, p. 676.
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e1·.' Never quite true in the writing of
history, but still a goal worth trying
for."
Coues was not adverse to being critical of
others when he noted a n ommission or inaccuracy in their work. There are several
foo tnotes where he took Biddle's editing to
task and proceeded to compose lengthy and
detailed corrections. Not even Dr. Coues
was infallible however, and it remained for
Paul Cutright to catch him fai ling to note
an inexactitude in Clark's journal. Dr.
Cutright elaborates on t his in his Pioneering Naturalists:"

" On October 23, just below Celilo
Falls, Clark wrote: 'Gr eat numbers of
Sea Otters in the river below t he falls,
I shot one in the narrow channel to
day which I could not get' ([Thwaites]
III, 150). On the following day Gass
reported: 'In our way down today we
saw a great many sea otters swimming
in t he river, and killed some, but could
not get them as they sunk to the
bot to m .' [Gass Journal/Ross &
Haines edition, p. 186.] Still later
Clark said that in places t he river was
crowded with these a quatic mammals.
For reason s not at all clear, students
of Lewis a nd Clark h ave accepted
Clark's original identification as true,
completely disregarding, or unaware
of it, the fact th at t he sea otter (Enhydra lutris) never leaves salt water.
Among these students h ave been men
with sound zoological backgrounds,
like Elliott Coues, for example, who
ordinarily had no hesitat ion in pointing ou t errors in the Lewis and Clark
journals when he found any. That this
mistake evaded detection fo r so long
is all the more surprising since Clark
himself later conected it. Writ in g at
Fort Clatsop on February 23, he said:
'The Sea Otter is found only on the
sea coast and in salt water. Those
animals which I took to be sea otter
from th e Great Falls of the Columbia
to the mou th, proves to be t he Phosis
or seal which at a little distance has
every appearance of the sea otters'
([Thwaites] IV, 100)."
We may a lso observe that Clark a nd the
other journalists made reference to the seals
in the Columbia and tributary rivers.
Today's Washougal River which discharges
into the Columbia a few miles east of Vancouver Washington, is detailed in Clark's
journal as" ... the nativs haveing no name
which we could learn for this little river we
call it Seal river from the great number of
those Animals which frequents its mouth."
(Thwaites, Vol. 4, p. 226). In "Clark's Summary Statement of R ivers, Creeks, and
Most Remarkable Places" included in
Thwaites' Vol. 6, p. 67, Clark records a
Phoca (Greek for Seal) Rock, and in his col-

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
3. Cutright, Paul R.; Lewis and Clark:
Pioneering NaturaUsts, Univ. of Illinois
Press, Urbana, 1969, p. 233.

Dr. Elijah Harry Criswell (1888-1967)
By Paul Russell Cutright

1

well, and have felt t h at a published
sketch of his life would be welcomed
by all serious students of Lewis and
Clark. Only recently, through th e
kindness of Charles H. Criswell, a
grandson of Dr. Criswell, have I
gained the information which makes
it possible for me to write such a biographical sketch.

Dr. Elijah Harry Criswell (1888-1967)

It was an opportune moment for me
when, back in the mid-1960s, I succeeded in obtaining a copy of Lewis
and Clark: Linguistic Pioneers,2 a
scholarly monograph by Elijah Harry
Criswell. In short order I discovered,
much to my pleasur e, t hat t h is work
contained information of great value
about th e Lewis and Clark Expedition. As a result, I was soon on record
as having written :
A monograph of unique design and function is Elijah Harry Criswell's Lewis and
Clark: Linguistic PWneers (1940). Singularly enough this work, in spite of its close
adherence to linguistics, is valuable - at
least it has been to this writer - as a
source of much natural history data. For
example, it contains a lengthy "Zoological lndex" and a similar botanica l one,
both of which supply technical and vernacular na mes of the animals and plants
encountered by Lewis and Clark. In another list, Criswell brought together the
botanical terms, close to two hundred,
that Lewis had employed in describing
western plants. In our opinion, Criswell's
monogl'aph deserves inclusion in any list
of the ten or twelve most valuable books
yet published about Lewis and Clark.'

Ever since writing the above I have
wanted to know more about Dr. CrisL (Editor's note): Paul Russell Cutright
needs no introduction to readers of We Proceeded On. He has been a welcome and frequent contributor to the pages of our Foundatio n 's p u bli ca tion. Biographica l
information concerning Dr. Cutright will be
found in WPO, Vol. 4, No. l , p. 6. See also,
Vol. 4, No. 3, p. 6.
2. The University of Missouri Studies, a
Quarterly of Research, Vol. XV (April 1,
1940), pp. i-ccxi, 1-102.
3. Paul Russell Cutright; A History of the
Lewis and Clark Journals, University of
Oklahoma Press, Norman, 1976, p. 208.

Dr. Criswell - known to his intimates
as Harry - was born on a farm near
the small town of Comet, Dade
County, Missouri, on December 12,
1888. He was the son of William
Butler Criswell and Rumina Elizabeth (Potter) Criswell. Both of his
parents' families had earlier, and
separately, moved to Missouri from
Kentucky.
Dr. C1;swell's boyhood education was
obtained in the pu blic schools of
Everton, Missouri, wh ere, in 1907, he
graduated as valedictorian from Everton High School. He early developed
a love of music and, while leader of
the High School band, taught himself
to play the trombone and cornet.
After graduating from High School,
Dr. Criswell entered the University of
Missouri. In 1910, he returned to
Everton as Principal of the High
School. At the end of the term he
married one of his teachers, Zora
Ellen Riley, daughter of t he town's
well-known prominent physician.
After their marriage, they moved to
Colorado where they lived for a number of years. While there in 1914, Dr.
Criswell completed the requirements
for and earned his A.B. from the University of Denver. The year before,
Mrs. Criswell had given birth to John
Philip Criswell, their only child.
In 1924 the Criswells returned to Missouri and Dr. Criswell became Head
of the English Department of Wentworth Military Academy. That same
year he received his M .A. degree from
the University of Missouri. In 1928 he
was made Dean at Wentworth, a position he held for nine years. In ensuing
summers he continued his studies at
the University of Missouri and, in
1936, was awarded his Ph .D. from that
institution. His "Lewis and Clark:
Linguistic Pioneers" was in partial
fulfillment of the requirements for
that degree.
In 1937, Dr. Criswell accepted a position with the University of Tulsa as
Associate Professor of English. Before
long h e was named Chairman of the
English department and, in 1940, h e
became Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts. In 1955 he was n a med, addition-6-

ally, Dean of t he Graduate School.
Four years later, in 1959, Dr. Criswell
retired as Dean Emeri t us and ret urned to Everton, where he and his
wife had for many years spent most
of th eir summers.
During his years as teacher and administrator, Dr. Criswell participated
in and contributed to several professional and honorary organizations.
He established a center and depository at the University of Wisconsin for
t he preservation of dialect collections.
He compiled a 30,000-term edition of
non-standard English for the American Dialect Society at the Wisconsin
depository . He served for two terms
as National President of t he American Dialect Society. He served the
North Central Association of Colleges
a nd Secondary Schools in various
capacities, including terms as Secretary and Vice-Chairman of its R esearch Committee and terms on its
Executive Committee. He published
many articles in the North Central
Quarterly, American Speech, Bulletin
of the American Language Association, and Dialect Notes.
In addition to "Lewis and Clark: Linguistic Pioneers," his doctoral thesis,
Dr. Criswell also published "Ancient
Rome in Recent Fiction" and "Observations on English Life and Literature." "Lewis and Clark: Linguistic
Pioneers" h as been reviewed favorably on many occasions, once at Oxford University. The findings of this
monograph have been incorporated in
t he Historical Dictionary of American English, published by The University of Chicago Press under the direction of Sir William Cragie, late
editor of the Oxford Dictionary. Dr.
Criswell actively worked, too, on one
edition of the Oxford Dictionary, and
was widely considered an authority in
the areas of folklore and ballads, as
well as dialects. For ma ny years h e
was listed in Who's Who in America.

Dr. Criswell found retirement extremely distasteful to him, so much
so that when Drury College, Springfield, Missouri, asked him to teach a
few specially selected literature
classes, he quickly agreed, even
though he had to commute sixty miles
each day from Everton to Springfield
and return. He became active, too, in
community affairs, as President of the
Everton School Board, President of
the Everton Park Board, and Ch airman of the Board of Deacons of the
Everton Christian Church, posit ions
he held until his death. Also, h e regularly wrote weekly columns for two
area newspapers and began compiling
material for a history of Everton.
Dr. Criswell died in Everton on February 18, 1967, at the age of 78, and
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his wife died almost exactly one
month later, at 76.
Men of prominence, of course, often
live on, challenging the finality of
death. Such a man is Dr. Elijah Harry
Criswell who, through his many important published studies on folklore,
ballads, dialects and the language of
Lewis and Clark, is still very much
with us.

Mike Mccorkle
Ft. Clatsop To St. Louis
146 Day Solo Adventure
In the July 1978 issue of We Proceeded
On, Vol. 4, No. 3, page 3, we reported
on the very beginning of a modern day
explorer's and adventurer's North
American Odyssey. The editor, on
June 9,. 1978, had a delightful lunch
hour visit with Mike McCorkle, Fort
Collins, Colorado, who was already six
days along in his adventure to travel
the Lewis and Clark Trail from the
Pacific (Ft. Clatsop, Oregon) to St.
Louis, Missouri. Now, 140 days later,
the editor has the following postal
card communication mailed from St.
Louis on October 29th, which reads:
" I arrived here, 25 Oct. with even a
deeper appreciation for the L. & C.
Expedition. My 146 day solo adventure took me through 11 states and
on 8 rivers. I provided all the power
for moving the canoe - including 450
overland miles that reached a 7000'
elevation three times. While on th e
rivers I portaged 25 dams and passed
through four locks that L. & C. never
saw. The many rapids encountered by
the exploring party I never saw, since
they are inundated by the waters impounded behind the many dams. I am
continuing to New Orleans. Yours
truly MaTk "Doc" McCorkle."
Truly a remarkable accomplishment!
When he was not traveling on the
waterways in his special craft which
he calls his "loon" (a 17' combination
kayak and canoe equipped with a foot
controlled rudder), he transported the
"loon" and supplies overland, as he
says, for some 450 miles in a rickshaw
type of wagon which he pulled along
behind him. Mark r eported his
progress to his many friends and supporters with five issues of his American Odyssey News Letter (dated June,
July, August, September , a n d
October) which include photographs
and pertinent route maps.
His friends, Dennis Heyrman, Ft. Collins, Colorado and Marew Wayt,
Wellington, Colorado, who edited and
provided the copy for the news letters
concluded the Number Five Issue with
this statement:
"The evening of the 24th [October]
was spent in reflection of Mark's jour-
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ney. He would be in St. Louis by noon
on the 25th. The morning brought
heavy frost and fog. While crossing the
river, Mark lost sight of land and
paddled blindly 5 miles down the canal
to lock # 27. He was through the lock
in a short time. 'My heart beat faster
as I came closer to the magnificant
Arch [the Gateway Arch at the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial].'
Mark was greeted by Cha1·lie Ross,
Mrs. Robert Dornfield and a group of
young people and teachers from the
St. Louis Montisorri Academy. 'I had
a warm feeling', Mark said, 'as I gazed
at the Arch.'
"Although Mark has made his destination of St. Louis, Missouri, he has
some money left and his equipment
is holding up well. He plans to try to
make new Orleans, Louisiana by mid
December. If he completes this portion he may have set a new world
record for a solo canoe trip. Although
this is a last news letter, we'll try to
let you know if he makes it to New
Orleans."
Members of the Foundation extend
our congratulations and admiration
for a tremendous accomplishment to
this modern day, twenty-seven year
old adventurer. We hope to have a
visit with you in the future, Mark
Mccorkle.

Montana Society Honors
E.E. "Boo" MacGilvra
(As reported in the Montana Post)'

The Board of Trustees of the Montana
Historical Society took an unprecedented step this year when they instigated the Montana Historical Society
Distinguished Service Award. For
years individuals associat ed with the
Society have felt that there should be
some way to honor those people who,
over the years, have devoted their
energies, minds and hearts to the work
of historic preservation and the promotion of historical activities
throughout the state and the region.
The first Distinguished Service
Awards were presented to the late
Charles A. Bovey and to E.E. "Boo"
MacGilvra. Presentations of the
awards were made at the banquet at
the annual Montana History Conference in Butte [October 27, 1978] by
Board President Toni Hagener. Sue
Ford Bovey, widow of Charles Bovey
accepted the award for her husband.
Vivian Paladin, long-time friend of
"Boo" MacGilvra, accepted the award
in his behalf. Mt. MacGilvra was ill
and could not attend the banquet.
1. The quarterly newsletter of the Montana
Historical Society which comprises news of
the Society and its membership.
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Charles A. Bovey was as involved in
the promotion of Montana history
over the last forty years as anyone in
the state. He and his wife began collecting historical artifacts years ago
. . . Charles Bovey was a member of
the Society Board of Trustees for over
14 years and served as its President.
E.E. "Boo" MacGilvra is known to all
as a man dedicated to the preservation
of Montana history2 He has been active in Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
activities,3 Montana's Centennial
Train display in 1964, and on the Board
of Trustees of the Society for over 18
years. It is hard to think of a person
who has contributed more to the work
of the Montana Historical Society.
For "Boo" MacGilvra, we should emphasize the word service in the award
he deserves so much.

Foundation Notes Death
Of Mrs. John C. Higgins
The officers, directors, and members
of the Foundation have noted with
deep sorrow the passing of Mrs. John
C. Higgins just prior to the Foundation's Annual Meeting. She was one
of Oregon's most generous benefactors
to many worthy causes. Since the inception of our publication in the fall
of 1974, the Lorene Sales Higgins
Charitable Trust has provided grants
totaling $9500.00 as "seed monies" for
getting We Proceeded On off to a
commendable beginning.
The following letter and resolution
was forwarded by Foundation Secretary Anderson to Mr. Lofton Tatum,
executor of the Trust:
Dear Mr. Tatum,
Enclosed is a copy of a resolution from
the membership of this Foundation, memorializing the significant assistance
given toward our work by the late Mrs.
John C. Higgins. We wish you to know,
that in addition to the formal statement
of the resolution, those of our officers,
directors and general members who were
personally familiar with the kindness and
generosity of Mrs. Higgins toward our
group, expressed to Dr. Chuinard their
sincere feelings of loss of a great friend
of Lewis and Clark. Unanimously, our
Foundation membership is most gratified
by the vital financia l resources provided
by the Lorene Sales Higgins Charitable
2. See WPO, Vol. 1, No. 1, p. 9; Vol. 1, No.
2, p. 11.
3. Mr. MacGilvra was at the charter meet-

ing of the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
Foundation, Inc., St. Louis, Mo, 1969, and
in 1976, at the Foundation's Eighth Annual
Meeting, Great Falls, MT, was h onored
with the title of "Honorary Past President"
of the Foundation. An informal photograph
of "Boo" appears on page 3, WPO, Vol. 1,
No. 2.

Trust which resulted directly in th e creation a nd success of o ur national publication We Proceeded On.
Lewis and C lark Expedition enthusiasts
across the nation, shall be forever grateful
to the Lorene Sales Higgins Charitable
Tmst for significantly helping to perpetuate and preserve the great legacy of
American history contributed by Lewis
and Clark and their partners in discovery.
Most sincerely,
Irving W. Anderson, Secretary

The Resolution reads as follows:
The Lewis and Clark Trail H eritage
Foundation, Inc., assembled at its Tenth
Annua l Meetin g at Vancouver, Washington, August 13-16, 1978, takes cognizance
of the recent death of Mis. John C. H iggins, and that at this time, we poignantly
express our sorrow, and also reiterate our
deep appreciation for t he encouragement
and finan cial assistance sh e has given to
our Foundation by making possible the
establishment and continuation of our
quarterly publication, We Proceeded On,
by means of four generous annual grants
from the Lorene Sales Higgins Charitable
Trust.
Passed unanimously.

Higgins Trust Extends
Support For 1979
Dr. E.G. "Frenchy" Chuinard, Business Manager for WPO and a member
of t he Foundation's Publication Committee, h as been advised by Mr. Lofton Tatum, executor for the Lorene
Sales Higgins Charitable Trust, that
the Trust will continue its support of
the Foundation's publication effor ts
for 1979. The amount of the grant is
for $2500.00. (See preceding story con cerning the Higgins Trust. )

(Anecdote)
(Continued from Page 5)
umn headed "Remarks", h e wrote : "This
rock is in the middle of the [Columbia] river
- Saw Seals." The name Phoca Rock has
persisted and appears on modern maps.
Both the Washougal River and Phoca Rock
are over 100 miles from t he Pacific 's salt
water. Attendees at th e Foundation's Tenth
Annual Meeting passed the mouth of the
Washou gal River, an d observed Phoca
Rock from the highway high above the river
on the S unday afternoon motor caravan
tour which traveled east on the Lewis and
Clark High way from Vancouver, Washington.

Lewis and Clark: Part Time Astronomers
By Arlen J. Large 1
At night the captains would choose a bright star as a fixed point aga.inst
which to measure the moon's easterly motion in its orbit around the earth.
They were well enough acquainted with the sky to identify in the journals
such first- magnitude beacons as Antares, Altair, Regulus, Spica, Pollux,
Aldeberan and Fomelha ut as th eir target stars, depending on the season
of the year ... And when necessary, the observers knew how to use lesser
lights; on several occasions they selected second-magnitude H amel in the
inconspicuous constellation of Aries.
It was still dark on th e morning of August 27, 1804, when William Clark woke
up. Something caught his eye. "This morning the Star called the morning Star
much larger than Common," he noted in his journal!
Some of President Jefferson's scien tific frie nds in Philadelphia doubtless could
have told the captain th at what he was seeing, there over the plains of modern
South Dakota, was th e brilliant planet Venus.~ That he didn't record the right
name is no surprise. T he men of the Lewis and Clark expedition wer e not practiced
astron omers. Their job was to explore the la nd, trea t with the Indians, and
survive.
Yet Lewis a nd Clark co uld not ignore their sky. It was a sky that most Americans
today could not imagine, unpolluted by factories and automobiles, far from
glowing cit ies, black and transparent to starlight from the glittering constellat ions. More important, the captains needed the sky t o tell them where they
were, a nd to show the world where they had been after they got back.
Thus they spent long h ours measuring t he relative positions of t he sun, moon
and stars for det ermining the latitude and longitude of key p oints along their
route to t he Pacific. It was not an idea improvised in the field. Before leaving
Washington, Meriwether Lewis had received this crisp admonition from J efferson
in his list of instructions:
"Your observations are to be taken with great pains & accuracy, to be entered
distinctly & intelligibly for others as well as yomself, to comprehend all the
elements necessa ry, with the aid of the usual tables, t o fix the latitude and
longitude of t h e places a t which they were taken, and are t o be rendered to
the war-office, for the purpose of having the calculations made concurrently
by proper persons within the U.S."·•
T he whole expedition keenly felt th e high priority of these orders from its distan t
Commander-in-Chief. If humanly possible, they were carried out, even if it meant
hard manual work for th e men. E arly in the trip up the Missouri, the party
arrived at the entrance of the Osage River, but found th e view of the sky blocked
by foliage. "We encamped & fell a n omber of Trees in the Point for the Captains
to Take observations &.C.," matter-of-factly rep or ted Sgt. John Ordway.5 Cloudy
skies often frustrated the task. At rain-soaked Fort Clatsop on t he Pacific coast ,
Lewis pronounced himself "mortifyed" at no t taking more celestial observations,
" but su ch has been the state of the weather that I have found it utterly
impracticable."6

(Continued on Facing Page)
1. Arlen J . Large, Jim, as his close friends know him, is a member of the Foundation,

and is a member of the Wall Street J ournal's Washington [D.C. ] Bureau. A long time
Lewis and Clark enthusiast and also an amateur astronomer, he has provided the interesting
article for We Proceeded On readers that appears on these pages. Jim will also be remembered for his feature story concerning the Foundation a nd the Tenth Annual Meeting a t
Vancou ver, Washington which appeared on the editorial page of the Wall Street Journal,
August 29, 1978.
2. Thwaites, Reuben G. (Editor); Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
Dodd, Mead & Co., N.Y. , 1904. Reprint editions: Antiquarian Press, N.Y., 1959; Arno Press,
N.Y., 1969. Vol. 1, p. 125.
3. A calculation by Dr. Paul J aniczek of the U. S. Naval Observatory, Washington, D.C.,
shows that the Planet Venus was a morning object in the eastern sky on that date.
4. J ackson, Donald (Editor); Letters of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, with Related Documents 1783-1854, Univ. of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1962. P. 62.
5. Quaife, Milo M. (Editor); The Journals of Captain Meriwether Lewis and Sergeant
John Ordway, The State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, 1916, second print ing
1965. p. 54.
6. Thwaites, op. cit., Vol. 4, p. 106.
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The navigational payoff was mixed. The captains routinely produced on-the-spot
latitudes that assisted Clark in his map-making, but their measurements for
longitude, to be computed for the most part on their return, must be counted
a failure. This was due more to the imperfect methods of celestial navigation
of the times t h an to any want of diligence on the part of the explorers.
At times t he heavens put on a show for the expedition without anyone tryin g.
"Last night late we wer awoke by the Sergeant of the Guard to See a Nothem
light," Clark wrote at Fort Mandan. The display, he said, "many times appeared
in ligh t Streeks, and at other times a great Space ligh t & containing floating
collomns which appeared to approach each other & retreat leaving the lighter
space."7
"Observed an Eclips of the Moon," Lewis reported a few weeks later. "I had
n o oth er glass to assist me in this observation but a small r efracting t elescope
belonging to my sextant, which however was of considerable service, as it enabled
me to define the edge of the moon's immage with much more precision than
I could have done with the natural eye."8
Now a lunar eclipse is something to see. As t he moon moves into the earth's
sh adow it glows with striking reds and browns; the play of light distinctly shows
it to be a three-dimensional sphere. But on this occasion Lewis wasn't moved
to any descriptive lyricism. In keeping with t h e a ll-business attitude of the whole
expedition, he carefully timed the end of the moon 's darkening as a way of
computing the longitude of Fort Mandan. He didn't describe his method, but
modern authorities speculate t hat it involved a comparison of his timing of
the eclipse with the times for the same event forecast in astronomical tables
for Greenwich , England, which is on longitude zero. Lewis' result, just over
99 degrees west of Greenwich , was wrong by about a hundred miles. Su ch was
t he imprecision of the method th at he was lucky to be so close.
That was a rare instance of anyone in the party trying to produce a longitude
on the scen e. Dm;ng his pre-expedition cram course in celestial navigation in
1803, Lewis was advised not to attempt computations of longitude in t h e field;
that would require too many bulky books of astronomical tables. (As it was,
the expedition had to lug along three copies of the British nautica l a lmanac,
one for each year of t he journey, and a set of astronomical tables.) Lewis was
simply to record angles and dist ances of celestial objects and b1;ng t hem home
for longitude computations by mathematicians skilled at the business. Longitudina l points on the field maps then could be corrected.
Latitude, in contrast, was easy. Generally using their octant, the captains would
just "shoot" the sun at noon, note its a ltitude and consult a table for an instant
latitude readout . That's why notations of latitude, but not longitude, appear
on t he field maps of such important places as Marias River and t h e Three Forks
of t he Missouri. A Clark drawing of th e Great Falls of the Missouri shows its
latitude as 47 degrees, 3 minutes and 33 seconds (a little t oo far south ), but
a space for longitude is conspicuously blank. 9
The problem with longitude was an a ncient one, and wouldn't be solved until
the invention of accurate chronometers that would a llow a traveler to compare
his local time with t h at in Greenwich. The expedition carried an unreliable
chronometer that inexplicably kept stopping. Without a good timepiece, the
crude alternative was to use the regular movement of the moon, measured against
the sun and stars, as a sort of celestial clock.
At night the captains would choose a bright stru· as a fixed point against which
to measure the moon's easterly motion in its orbit around the earth. They were
well enough acquain ted with the sky to identify in the journals such first-magnitude beacons as Antares, Altair, Regulus, Spica, Pollux, Aldeberan and Fomalhaut as t h eir target stars, depending on the season of the year. (Clark extended
his bent for inventive spelling into the heavens, rendering the latter two as
"Alberian" and "Fulenhalt .") And when necessary, the observers knew how to
use lesser lights; on several occasions they selected second-magnitude Hamel
in the inconspicuous autumn constellation Aries.
The sextant normally was used to measure the angular distance between the
moon and the target star. This was the now-obsolete " lunar distances" method
of obtaining longitude. Measurements of the moon's progressive eastward motion
relative to a b1;ght star could, upon the expedition's return home, be compared
with astronomical tables sh owin g how those distances appeared at the same
clock time in Greenwich . The minor differences could then be used to calculate
the expedition's longitude on that date. A typical entry in the journals looks
(Continued on Page 10)
7. Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 218.

8. Ibid., Vol. 6, p. 258.
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9. Ibid., Vol. 2, p. 218.
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Anecdote - From The
Literature About The
Expedition
There are frequent accolades to William
Clark in nearly aU of the literature pertaining to the Expedition. His abilities in a
number of specialties always include extensive mention of his a bility as a cartography.
In the U.S. Department of Inte1ior's 429
page publication Lewis and Clark: Historic
Places Associated with Their Transcon·
tinental Exploration (1804-1806) (See WPO,
Vol. 1, No. 3, p. 9.), edited by Robert G.
Ferris and prepared by Roy E. Appleman
and others, we fi nd the fo llowing reference
to this contribution by Captain Clark to the
success of the exploring enterp1ise (p. 12):

"Cla1·k made his scientific mru·k pdmarily in the field of cartograph y, for
which his training con sisted mainly of
some experien ce in practical surveying and a limited amount of Army
mappin g. Yet his relatively crnde
maps, prepa1·ed under field conditions,
enriched geographical knowledge a nd
stimulated cartographical advances.
" Of particular importance were the
three progressively improved maps
Clark drew between 1804 and 1810 of
the western United States and lower
Canada. These were mainly based on
the observations of t h e two captains,
data provided by t he India ns, earlier
maps of t he West, and t he journals
of preceding explorers. According to
historical cartographer Carl I. Wheat,
the last of th e three (ca. 1809) 1 was of
"towering significance" and was "one
of the most influential ever drawn" of
the United States. Alth ough deficient
in its nonexpedition data, provided to
Clark by others, for three decades it
represented some of th e best knowledge available about the West and
practically a ll other maps were based
on or influenced by it. Also valuable
(Continued, Over, Page 10)
I. This map is now in the Western Americana

Collection of Yale University. Clark prepared the
map while in St. Louis and it does include data
brought back to St. Louis during the years following t he Expedition by trappers and fur traders,
J ohn Colter and others. In 1810 Clark sent this
manuscript map to Nicholas Biddle in Philadelphia, who was editing the narrative about the Expedition based on the original journals which was
finally published in 1814. An engraved rendition
of Clark's map (copied by Samuel Lewis, engraved by Samuel Harrison) was published and
included with the two volume Biddle edition.
(Coues; Vol. J, p. xci, indicates that not all 2000
copies of the Bidd le edition were complete with
pla tes and maps!) In 1950 and 1951, and possibly
since, Yale University has issued facsimiles of t he
ma11uscript map in four sections. These have been
available a nd may still be in som e Western
Americana book and man uscript dealer's stocks
and usually sold for from $10.00 to $15.00 each
set of four sections. The editor knows of one set
still available at Fort Clatsop National Memorial. Contact t he Ft. Clatsop Historical Association, P.O. Box 604-FC, Astoria, OR 97103. You
might also make inquiry to t he publication
department, Yale University, New Haven, CT
06500.

(Anecdote - Can't from Page 9)
t o geographers and ca rtographers
were the detailed local a nd regional
maps that Clark sketched in his journals or on separate sheets of paper.
They provided valuable information
on hydrography an d r elief."

(Astronomy - Can't from Page 9)
like this table of the moon 's distance in degrees from brilliant r ed Antar es,
recorded near t he mouth of the P latte River on the outbound j ourney: •0

Observed time and distance of ]) and Antares.

P. M.

'lim1

D /Jtdn ( 1,

10. 23. 20.
" 28. 3.

58. 42·
4 3· 30 .

" 32· 7.
" 35. 4·

"
"
"

"
"

Young People's L. & C.
Art & Essay Contest
In an attempt to instill in Montana's
youth an appreciation of th eir own
st<1.te's heritage in t he Lewis a nd
Clark Expedition, two contest s have
been designed by the P lanning Committee for the 11th Annual Meeting
of the Foundation.
The first contest, for children in
grades 4 to 6, is to create a picture
depicting a Lewis and Clark scene or
incident. The winner's art work will
be used as the cover illustration for
the published program fot the 11th
Annua l Meeting. The second contest
is for j unior and senior high sch ool
students of northeastern Montana.
Contestants will submit a 1000 - 3000
word essay on a Lewis and Cla rk related t opic. The winner of this contest
will present his or h er essay (paper)
as one of th e luncheon addresses at
the ann ua l meeting.
Deadline for entries for both contests
is March 15, 1979. In addition to the
art contest winner 's work being used
on t he program cover the winner will
receive a $25.00 U.S. Savings Bond,
and th ere will be second and third
place awards. Not only will the essay
contest winner present t he winning
paper as a lunch eon address, but the
paper will be published in a future
issue of We Proceeded On. There will
be second and t hird place awards for
the essay contest. All the awards are
being made possib le thro u gh the
Foundation 's R. Darwin Burroughs
Memorial Fund. In terested contestan ts may make inquiry for instructions, guidelin es, a nd schedule of
awards, to the Valley County Lewis
and Clark Trail Society, P.O. Box 481,
Glasgow, MT 59230.

*· West, with Sextant. -

38. 15.
41. 34·

"

44·
45·
47 ·
48.

-

7.
I

5·

It will be seen t h at as t he nigh t wea rs on the moon lengthens its distance as
it moves eastward from the fixed southwesterly star. When the captains picked
a star in the eastern sky, the lunar distance was recorded as decreasing.
Unfortunately, the celestial wheels did no t always turn so predictably in t he
recorded observations. In one careless entry in the mountains of Montana, Clark
recorded t h e moon as going backwards! 11

If it had been cloudy the previous night, the observers would use the same
"lunar distances" method to measu re the daytime angle between t he moon and
sun. Modern navigators migh t complain t hat the bright daytime sky distorts
t he accuracy of such a measurement, but in the absence of any better method
in the early 19th century, our part -time astronomers had to take wh at they
could get.
Complications notwit hstanding, the captains used a combination of the daytime
and nighttime lunar distance method to produce a longitude for their departure
point at Camp Dubois, Illinois. Their calculation of nearly 90 degrees west of
Greenwich was pretty close. It's a lso possib le t h at t hey used lunar distances
to get a longitude of just over 101 degrees West for Fort Mandan, the figure
sent to the outside world in th e spring of 1805, which was m uch more accurate
than Lewis' eclipse calculation. With t hese exceptions, the explorers saved t he
rest of t he expedition's longit ude calculations for t heir return. Until these
calculations were made, Clark's maps could only be regarded by modern cartographers as "sketches."' 2
Back home, Lewis hired F erdinand Rudolph Hassler, a Swiss-born mathematician
in Schenectady, N.Y., to go through all those lunar distance tables and produce
longitudes for the correction of maps to be included in the planned books on
t he expedition. With Lewis' death in 1809, Clark took over t h e publishing project
a nd prodded Hassler t o send him the computed longitudes. But Hassler was
having trouble confirming the Camp Dubois a nd Fort Mandan longitudes with
the raw data availa ble to him, n ever mind produ cing others. The work, he
complained, was "tedious in itself." 13
Clark therefore had little choice but to go ahead and produce a map for the
Nich olas Biddle narrative without his longitudes. "I am sorry that I could not
get th e calculations from Mr. Hosler to Correct t h e Map," he wrote Biddle,
"but, I hope it will doe without."•• It certainly did not "doe" for Jefferson,
who years later was still trying to get somebody to perform t he calculations.
10. Ibid., Vol. 6, p. 247.

11. Ibid., Vol. 2, p. 353.

12. Friis, Herman R.; Cartographic and Geographic Activities of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition, Washington Academy of Sciences Journal, Vol. XLIV, No. 11, November 1954.
p. 350.
13. Jackson, Op. cit., p. 558.
14. Ibid., p. 565.

T he Editor and the Foundation 's P ublications Committee welcome manuscripts dealing with the many aspects
of t he Lewis and Clark Expedition for publication in We Proceeded On.
M anuscripts (typewritten-double spaced) may be forwarded to the Editor or to any member of the Publications
Committee (addresses are listed in t h e Publisher's P lat e on page 2). As a n on -profit entity, neit h er t he Foundation
nor We Proceeded On is in a position to offer honorariums for published manuscripts. Con tributors will receive
t en copies of th e issue in which their a rticle is published.
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He called them "essential" to the mapwork, but they a pparently were never
done.
So nothing much came of the expedition's valiant longitude work, the staying
up past midnight to squint through the sextant, the tiresome notation of digits
that were to have no meaning, the continual frustration with clouds. Yet there
was some thing else about living under the starry Western sky that seemed to
do wonders for a traveler's morale, something that wou ld compel William Clark
to exult on th e Columbia: "This morning fare after a beautiful night."
The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. Kenneth Seidelmann and Dr. Pau l
J aniczek of t he Nautical Almanac Office, U.S. Naval Observatory, Washington, D .C ., in
interpreting t he expedition's astronomical observations.

(Salt Cairn - Con't from Page 1)
stru cted through the combined efforts
of th e Clatsop County Historical Society, the Astoria Junior Chamber of
Commerce, the Crown-Zellerbach
Company, and many other groups and
individuals. The Fort Clatsop site was
th e property of the Oregon Historical
Society, who deeded t he land to t he
Department of the Interior (National
Park Service). The acquisition of addition al lands adjacent to the original
site by the Department of the Interior
filled the 125 acre designation of the
1958 law so completely that the new
Public Law 96-625 needed to increase
the Memorial acreage to provide for
the inclusion of the small lot in Seaside, Oregon - the site of the Salt
Cairn.
Dr. Thomas Vaugh an, di.rector of the

Oregon Historica l Society, relates
that, in 1957-1958, t he National Park
Service was resistant to the efforts of
the Society and Oregonians to establish and develop t he Fort Clatsop National Memorial, apparently on the
basis that it was not of sufficien t national historical significance. At that
time an effort was made to include the
Salt Cairn as part of the Memorial,
on the basis that it was a vital part
of t h e Expedition's Fort C latsop
operation , even though detached
some 15 miles from the site of the fort.
The desire and effort to reunite these
components of the Expedition's Fort
Clatsop for historical interpretive significa nce h as never abated, and received impetu s when former Assistan t
Secretary of th e Interior John Ky! in-

formed Dr. Chuinard3 that it had become an active policy of the National
Park Service to include related satellite areas in existing National Park
Service installations. Secretary Ky!
expressed the opinion t hat federal legislation probably would be necessary
to accomplish the objective, as was
the case when the Memorial itself was
establish ed in 1958. T herefore, Senator H a tfield was approached, and he
responded promptly, persistently and
effectively. "We are most grateful to
Senator Hatfield and other members
of our Oregon Congressional delegation for accomplishing the return of
the 'orphan' Salt Cairn t o its rightful
place as an intregal part of the Fort
Clatsop National Memorial", said Dr.
Chuinard. " We ha ve always been
proud and appreciative of the performan ce of t he excellent staffs t hat
have l_)een assigned to the Memorial
by th e National Park Service. Bringing the Salt Cairn into its rightful intimate relationship with the Memorial should enhan ce the interpretive
oppor t unities t o port ray the dedicated physical efforts of t he men of t he
Expedition, and the Expedition 's significance to our northwest and national history." (See also story on
page 13 this issue of W e Proceeded
On. )
3. At the Foundation's Fifth Annual Meeting, St. Louis, Missouri, 1973. Assistant Secretary Kyl was the speaker for the Annual
Banquet.

The site of the Lewis arul Clark Salt Cairn ("Salt works" or "Salt m.aher's camp") is located in a residential section of south Seaside,
Oregon. On June 8 and 9, 1900, a special committee of Oregon Historical Society members inspected, took testimony, and authenticated
the site. The Salt Cairn ruins were soon after enclosed in a picl1et fence. Lot No. 18, in block I of Cartwright Park Addition in a
plat of Seaside was deeded to the Oregon Historical Society on June 16, 1910 by Charlotte M offet Cartwright. A ccording to the language
of the deed, the property was corweyed to the Society ".. . and its successors forever, to be held, however, in trust for the people of
the State of Oregon for historical purposes only". I n the early 1900s a concrete sidewall1 was laid arul brick masonry and an iron
fence was constructed to enclose the ruins of the cairn or fireplace. This work was a gratuity of the Great Northern and Spokane,
Portland and Seattle Railways, probably in the interest of promoting tourism to Seaside and the Oregon coast. The Seaside Lions Club,
in the 1950s undertook the tush of maintaining the monument on behalf of the Oregon Historical Society. Other improvements made
by the Lions Club is the existing replica of a cairn or fireplace including facsimiles (probably not of the style or size) of the five "Kittles"
referred to by the Expedition's journalists. Interpretive information was provided on bronze plaques which remain in place at the site.
See WPO, Vol. 1, No. l , p age II for photograph of the Salt Cairn site as it appeared in the early 1900s. Photographs courtesy of the
Oregon Historical Society.
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Dept. Of Interior
Approves Continued
Use Of L. & C. Logo

President Thomas Jefferson Seeks A Secretary
Meriwether Lewis Responds
Jefferson to Lewis:
Dear Sir'

United States Department of the Interior Director William J. Whalen has
responded to Foundation President
Mitchell Doumit's inquiry to Interior
Secretary Andrus concerning the
Foundation's continued use of the
Lewis and Clark logotype. The familiar symbol was developed during the
tenure of the congressionally created
Lewis and Clark Trail Commission,
1964-1969, and was referred to the
Department of the Interior for administration by the commission's Recommendation No. 7, which read: "The
Department of the Interior should
continue to serve as a reference center
and depository for information on
Lewis and Clark programs and projects."
The symbol had been prepared by
Frank R. Davenport, staff artist for
the Des Moines, (Iowa) Register and
Tribune, and after minor modification
suggested by the Heraldry Division of
the Department of Defense, was
adopted by the commission.
Director Whalen's letter reads: "Secretary Andrus h as asked me to
respond to your letter seeking permission to continue use of the Lewis and
Clark Trail logo on your stationery,
and other objects used by the Lewis
and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation.
"I am pleased to grant that permission
and wish you and your organization
a very successful future."

Editor's Note:
We would like to include in each issue
of WPO, news items detailing current
or forthcoming activities related to
the Lewis and Clark Expedition in
each of the eleven trail states, or for
that matter, any activity anywhere
that would be of interest to members
and readers. To accomplish this, we
must rely on our Directors, their designated reporters, and other Lewis
and Clark enthusiasts, to provide us
with this information. We wou ld be
pleased to hear from you.

Washington Feb. 23, 1801

The appointment to the Presidency of the U. S. has rendered it necessary for
me to have a private secretary, and in selecting one I have thought it important
to respect not only his capacit y to aid in the private concerns of the household,
but also to contribute to the mass of information which it is interesting for
the administration to acquire. Your knolege of t h e Western country, of the
army and all it's interests & relations has rendered it desireable for public as
well as private purposes that you should be engaged in that office. In point
of profit it has little to offer; the salary being only 500. D. which would scarcely
be more than equivalent for your pay & rations, which you would be obliged
to relinquish while being withdrawn from active service,' but retaining your
rank & right to rise. But it would be an easier office," would make you know
& be known to characters of influence in the affairs of our country, and give
(Continued on Facing Page)
1. Thomas Jefferson and Meriwether Lewis were not unknown to each other. John Bakeless
in his Lewis and Clark· Partners in Discovery, William Monow & Co., N.Y., 1947, pp.
2-3, details Jefferson's appraisal of, and motivation for wanting, Meriwether Lewis as his
private secretary:

"Surrounded as he was by the bitterest political dissension as well as by disloyalty, the
new President needed someone, at least a private secretary, whom he could trust implicity.
Mr. Jefferson was from Albemarle County in Virginia. His thoughts kept turning to a fairhaired blue-eyed Albemarle County youngster, just past his middle twenties, from a plantation on Ivy Creek, a few miles from Mr. Jefferson's estate at Monticello, on the opposite
side of Charlottesville. Knowing the lad and his family, Mr. Jefferson much preferred him
to the numerous other young men who had for some time been applying for the secretaryship.
"The young man's name was Meriwether Lewis. Except for his height and his bow legs,
he looked a little like Napoleon, or so a school friend thought. He was a moody, serious
fellow, with a passionate love for endless rambles, the woods, the fields, m wild country
of any kind. His manners, though good, were stiff, his bearing awkward. His letters were
far from having a secretarial finish. H is literary style, though clear enough, was hardly
polished. He wrnte a fair hand, but despite his enthusiasm for education, his grammer was
dubious, and nothing on earth would ever teach him to spell. Most people would have
said that a worse private secretary for the President of the United States could hardly
be imagined.
"But ~fr. Jefferson knew all this, and none of it disturbed him. He really had very little
need of ordinary secretarial services. Using his right and left hands with equal ease, he
wrote most of his letters himself and, ever a lover of mechanical devices, did his own copying
quickly and easily with a lette1·-press - in a day when most officials were still having duplicates for filing laboriously copied out by hand.
"No, no. None of these things really mattered. This particular secretary was going to have
duties - some very special duties - in the next year or two, though Mr. Jefferson was
not yet ready to admit all that he was planning. Perhaps it was not all quite clear yet,
even to himself."
2. Meriwether Lewis's military career began in 1794, when he was twenty years of age,
during th e so-called Whiskey Rebellion. Lewis enlisted as a private, and at the close of
the Rebellion on May 1, 1795 became an Ensign in the First Infantry and served later
as First Lieutenant and then Captain (in 1797) in the same regiment. H e served wit h distinction, at one time in a rifle company under Lieutenant of Infantry William Clark, under
General Anthony Wayne. Clark left Wayne's command in 1795, and the two were not
to be together again until 1803, when Clark accepted Lewis's invitation to join him for
the command of the western expedition. As a Captain, Lewis was in charge of the infantry
in Captain Isaac Guion's Expedition to take over the Spanish posts in Mississippi in 1800.
He also served for several years as paymaster of his regiment.
3. Donald Jackson provides a note (page 3) in his Letters of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
with Related Documents, 1783-1854, Univ . of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1962, which reads as
follows:
"Jefferson later described the duties of secretary in a letter of 26 March 1804 to William
A. Burwell. 'The office itself is more in the nature of that of an Aid de camp, than a
mere Secretary. The writing is not considerable, because I w1;te my own letters ~ copy
them in a press. The care of our company, execution of some commissions in the town
occasionally, messages to Congress, occasional conferences & explanations with particular
members, with the offices & inhabitants of the place where it cannot so well be done in
writing constitute the chief busines ... A servant of the house to render you the offices
you may need, & a horse in the stable always at your service .. .'."
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you the advantage of their wisdom. You wou ld of course save also the expence
of subsistence & lodging as you would be one of my family. If these or any
other views which your own reflections may suggest should present the office
of my private secretary as worthy of acceptance you will make me happy in
accepting it. It has been sollicited by several, who will have no answer till I
hear from you. Should you accept, it would be necessary that you should wind
up whatever affairs you are engaged in as expeditiously as your own & public
interest will admit, & adjourn to t his place: and immediately on receipt of this
you inform me by letter of your determination. It would also be necessary that
you wait on Genl. Wi lkinson & obtain his approbation, & his aid in making
su ch arrangements as may render your absence as little injurious to the service
as may be. I write to him on this subj ect. Accept assurances of the esteem
of Dear Sir your friend & Sevt.
Th. Jefferson

Lewis to Jefferson:
Dear Sir

Pittsburgh, March 10th 1801.

Not untill two late on frida y last to answer by that days mail, did I receive
your much esteemed favour of the 23rd Ult. In it you have thought proper
so far to h onour me with your confidence, as to express a wish that I sh ould
accept the place of yom private Secretary; I most cordially acquiesce, and with
pleasure accept the office, nor were further motives necessary to induce my
complyance, than that you Sir should conceive that in the discharge of the
duties of that office, I could be servicable to my country,• or u cefull to youreself:
permit me here Sir to do further justice to· my feelings, by expressing the lively
sensibility with which I receive this mark of your confidence and esteem.
I did not reach this place on my return from D,Etroit, untill late on t h e night
of the 5th inst., five days after the departme of Genl. Wilkinson, my report
therefore on the subject of your letter was immediately made to Colo. Hamtramck, the commanding officer at this place; ' since which, not a moment has
been lost in making the necessary arrangements in order to get forward to t he
City of Washington with all possible despatch: rest assured I shall not relax
in my exertions. Receive I pray you Sir, the most undisembled assureance, of
the attachment and friendship of Your most obedien t, & Very Humble Servt.,
Meriwether Lewis
4. We are r eminded of the Latin motto from the Lewis family coat of arms - Omne Solum

Forti Patria Est (To the Brave Man, Everything He Does Is For His Country).
5. Donald Jackson provides a note (page 4) in th e work cited in footnote 3, which reads
as follows:
"Wilkinson's consent was only a formality, and Lewis would soon be seeing him in Washington. Col. John Francis Hamtramck (d. 1803), commanding the First Infantry, of course
had ample authority to order the young lieuten ent east . A document ... dated 9 March
1801 and headed 'Return of Transportn. wanting for the purpose of conveying the baggage
and papers of Lieut. M. Lewis 1st U.S. lnfty. Regt. to the City of Washington' contains
the following notation in Lewis's h and: 'Th e Quar ter Master Genl. will be so good as to
furnish three Pack Horses, two pack-saddles compleat with girths and croppers, four temporary boxes (2 feet long, 1 foot 2 inches wide, and 1 foot eight inches deep) and [blank]
lbs. lash rope.' One of the horses went lame, the roads were difficult after sp1ing rains,
and Lewis did not reach Washington until 1 April. Jefferson had departed for Virginia
the day before, leaving word that Lewis might follow him for a few days relaxation; but
Lewis decided to stay and turn over his records to Lt. Ninian Pinkney, of Maryland, who
was succeeding him as paymaster of the First Infantry (Lewis to Jefferson, 5 April 1803,
Library of Congress, Jefferson Papers)."

"Historic" Designation
Added To National Trail
System Act Nomenclature
Public Law 95 - 625, passed by
Congress in November 1978, is cited
as the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978. It a mends the National Trail System Act by adding
the word "Historic" to the previous
"Scenic" and " R ecreational" provision and description. Along with certain other h istoric trails, the act specifically provides for "The Lewis and
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Clark National Historic Trail, a trail
of approxim ately three tho usand
seven hundred miles, extending from
Wood River, Illinois rand St. Louis,
Missouri], to the mouth of the Columbia River in Oregon [and Washington], following the outbound
[1804-1805] and inbound [1806]
routes of t he Lewis and Clark Expedition depicted on maps identified as
'Vicinity Map Lewis and Clark Trail'
study report dated April 1977".
The Law provides a nd states: " ... to
qualify for designation as a national
-13-

h istoric trail, a trail must meet all
three of the following criteria:
"(A). It must be a trail or route establish ed by historic use and must
be historically significant as a result
of that use.
"(B). It must be of national signifi-

cance with respect to any of several
broad facets of American history,
such as trade and commerce, migrat ion and settlement.
"(C). It must have significant potential for public recreational use or
historical use based on historic interpretation and appreciation."
During the debate in the Senate, Senator Church , Idaho, made t he following t·emarks :
"Mr. President. I am also pleased to
note that the legislation we are now
considering contains a version of
the National Historic Trails Act, of
which I am the primary sponsor.
"That legislation corrects an oversight in the National Trails Systems Act, by establishing a new category of National Historic Trails.
The legislation would also designate four routes - the Mormon Pioneer Trail, the Oregon Trail, the
Lewis and Clark Trail, a nd the Iditarod Trail' - as the fast historic
trails."
Readers sh ould note that Public Law
95-625 concernin g the above also provides for the addition of the Lewis and
C lark Salt Cairn to the Fort Clatsop
National Memorial. See also t he story
on page 1 in this issue of We Proceeded On.

Back-Issues of WPO
Occasionally we have requests
fo r back issues of our publicat ion. On ly a limited num ber of
each issue is prin t.ed over and
above the quanti ty required for
ou r membership ma ilings. Since
ou r printing and mailing costs
amount to about $1.40 each
copy, back-issues, when available, will be supplied at $1.50
each to Foundation members,
and $2.00 each to non-members.
Address inquiries to the W PO
Business Manager, th e Editor,
or to the Founda tio n's Secretary. Addresses are listed in the
.. Publisher's Plate'" on page 2.
Your check or money-orrler
s hou ld be mad e out to the
Foundation.

1. A trail encompassing the previously
identified "Seward-Nome Trail" and other
Alaskan Gold Rush Trails.

A February Birth Date:
An Infant Explorer Joins The Expedition
"11th February Monday 1805
"... the weather was fair and could wind N. W. about five o'clock this evening one
of the wives of Charbono was delivered of a fine boy."
Lewis's J ournal - Thwaites, Vol. I, p. 257.
Sergeant Patrick Gass's journal, since he was on a hunting excursion and away
from Fort Mandan, p rovides no journal entries for February 6 to Februa1y 13, 1805.
However, before he began his journal again on Februa1y 14th, he added this sentence
to his entry for February 5th.
"Tuesday 5th [ 1805]
"On the 12th we arrived at the fo rt; and found that one of the interpreter's wives
had in our absence made an addition to our number."
Gass's J ournal - Ross & Haines, 1958 Edition, p. 83.
Editor's 'note: The Shoshone Indian woman, Sacagawea, joined the exploring party as t he
wife of the French-Canadian Indian Toussaint Charbonneau, who the Captains hired as
a n interpreter a nd for his reported familiarity with the Indians and the lands to the west
of their 1804-1805 Fort Mandan win ter est ablishmen t near present Bismarck, Nort h Dakota.
Charbonneau had been as far west as the confluence of t he Yellowstone and Missouri R ive1'S.
On February 11, 1805, Sacagawea gave birth to a son, who was to accompany t he Expedition
to the Pacific and retw·n. This child, J ean Baptiste Charbonneau, later became a legend
in the ea1·ly history of the west. '
On M ay 16, 1866, the 61 year old son of Sacagawea died after contracting p neumonia while
traveling from Califo rnia to a new gold field in Mon tana. Charbonneau and party were
in today's Jol'dan Valley, Malheur County, in southeastern Oregon near t he community
of Danner, Oregon. His burial site is near t he ruins of t he Inskip Stage Coach Station,
and the place is now an attractive historical installation included in the National Register
of Historic Places. Preserva tion and reseai·ch by public spiri ted citizens of the State of
Oregon and othe1'S developed the site a nd culminated in a dedication ceremony on August
6, 1971.2 An appropriate address was presented at the site on that date by William Clark
Adreon of St. Louis, Missouri. Adrnon is a great-great-grandson of Captain William Clark,
who looked after t he Chai·bonneau family after the 1806 return of the exploring en terprise,
and saw to t he young Charbonneau's education. As we take cognizance of the 174th anniversary of the February 11, 1805 birth date of J ean Baptiste Charbonneau, the you ngest traveler
with the famo us Expedition, we trnnscribe here William Clark Adreon's remarks presented
at the J ean Baptiste Charbonneau Gravesite in August 1971.

"To par ticipate in t h e dedication of
t h e Jean Baptiste Ch ar bonneau
Gr avesite is for m e a m em ora bl e
h onor. Particula rly so, as I am her e
at t h e request of Mr. ll'ving W. Anderson , whose recen t find and exposure
of documen ts written a nd sign ed by
J. B. Cha rbonneau, April 24, 1848,
ma kes t his day meanin gful.

"The Lewis and Clark, United States
Army, Expediti on lef t t he Wood
River [Illinois] winter campsite on
May 14, 1804. Jean Baptiste Ch arbon neau or 'Pomp' as his moth er, Sacajawea,3 called him, joined-up as soon
as he huma nly co uld , t hat is, on the
day of his birt h , Februa ry 11, 1805, at
5 P.M. He was born at For t M andan ,

l. See: Anderson, Irving W.; in Oregon Historical Quarterly, Vol. LXXI, No. 3, September 1970, "J .
B. Charbonneau, Son of Sacajawea. ln Our Public Lands (a quarterly publication of the Bureau of
Land Management), Washington, D.C., Vol. 21, No. 1, Winter 1971, "Sacajawea's Papoose''. In Our
Public L ands, Vol. 22, No. 2, Spring 1972, "He Rests At The End Of The Trail : The Grave of Sacajawea's
Papoose". Hafen, Ann W.; The Mountain Men and the Fur Trade of the Far W est, (LeRoy R. Hafen,
Editor ), Arthur Clark Co., Glendale, CA, 1965, Vol. 1 pp. 205-224, "Jean Baptiste Char bonneau".

2. Irving W. Anderson, Portland, Oregon, spearheaded the activity, provided t he research, and the
eventual development of the gravesite. Many persons, organizations a nd firms t hroughout Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Califo rnia, a nd as far east as the Mississippi R iver, t ogether with the B ureau of Land
Management, the Malheur County Chapter of the Daughters of the American Reuol11tio11, the Oregon
Historical Society, and the Oregon State Department of Transportation, contributed to the project.
Anderson is presently Secrel.ary and 2nd Vice President of the L ewis and Clark Tmil Heritage Founda tion, I nc., a Past President of t he Oregon L ewis and Clark H eritage Foundation, and a member of
the Oregon [Governor's] L ewis and Clark Trail Committee. At the t ime of the development of the
gravesite in 1971, he was Chief, Division of Lands a nd Minerals Program Management and Land Office,
BLM, Portland, Oregon.
3. (Editor's note.) At the t ime of Mr. Adreon's address in 1971, 1·esearch had not brought to fruit ion
a norm for t he spelling and pron unciation of t he Indian woman's na me. T his accounts for t he spelling
"Sacajawea" which appears in the text of Adreon's address as well as on the historical marker insta lled
at the gravesite. The spelling "Sacagawea" was adopted by the U.S. Bureau of Ethnology in about
1905, is used by most scho lars, government agencies, a nd is the spelling supported by the editor of
We Proceeded On. See WPO, Vol. l , No. 3, pp. 10-11; Vol. l No. 4, p. 4; an i llustration of the historical
marker at the gravesite will be found in Vol. 1, No. 3, p. ll.
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the winter quarters of t he Ex pedit ion
[near today's Bismarck, N . Dakota].
On April 7, 1805, Pomp marched right
into history. His life was a contin ually
in terest ing involvement in th e opening of our yo uthful far western empil·e.
"Toussaint Ch arbonneau, his FrenchCanadian fath er, was an interpreter
fo r t he Cor ps of Discover y. His
mother, Sacajawea, was a guide' t o
the location of her people, the Sh oshone Indians. B u t yo u ng P omp,
whether carried by his mother as a papoose or floating along in Captain
Clark's can oe, was a flag of truce: Indian battle tactics did not involve
squaws and papooses in a war party
of any color.
"This remarkable child withstood the
hardships and fa tigue, the h unger and
cold, as well as did the hardiest of the
men. He was reported to have been
ill only once when Capt ain Lewis
treated h im for a high fever caused by
a swollen throat a nd neck on May 22,
1806.
"On the return trip fro m Fort Clatsop
[in present d ay Oregon], Ch arbonneau, Sacajawea and B aptist e left the
Expedition when they arrived at the
Ma ndan Village in August 1806. Clark
referred to 'Pompey', as h e called t he
boy, by wri ting in his journal t h at he
was a beautiful, promising child. He
offered to provide his 'Little Dancing
Boy's' education, under his protection
in the village of St. Louis.
"The desire and drive necessary for
t his intelligent boy t o seek and absorb
edu cation leading to his accomplishments in later life was due in part to
his heredity . His father, Toussaint
Ch arbonneau, was something more
than a n alcoholic squaw man. He and
his brothers were trappers a nd tr aders
in Canada for many years before his
meeting with Lewis a nd Clark.
"The Charbonneau geneology is well
docu mented . Oliver Char bon n ea u
manied Marguerite Garnier in France
in 1654. T heir son , Joseph, was baptised December 16, 1660 in Montreal,
Canada. The intervening generations
are listed in Montreal down to Tous4. (Editor's note.) There is one instance in the
journals of the Expedition where Captain Clark
makes reference to Sacagawea as a guide. Cla rk
wrote: "The indian woman who has been of great
service to me as a pilot through this country recommends a gap in the mountain more south
which I shall cross." Editor Thwaites footnotes
Clark's quotation as follows: "The first pass noticed by Clark is the Bridger. Sacajawea recommended the Bozeman - the one chosen for the
Northern Pacific Railway." (Thwaites, Vol. 5, p.
260 .) Foundation Vice President, Bob Saindon,
in a feat ure story contributed to, and published
in WPO, Vol. 2, No. 2, pp. 6-8, "The Abduction
of Sacagawea'', advances the theory that the Indian woman was fam iliar with the route from t he
T hree Forks of the Missouri t o the headwaters
of the Yellowstone via today's Bozeman Pass.
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saint Ch arbo nneau. H e was born
March 22, 1767 at Boucherville, Canada. T h e record continu es through
Toussain t's union with Sacajawea, at
the Mandan Village, down to a D . M.
Charbonn eau, 4445 Christofer St.,
Montreal, as late as J anuary 15, 1955."
" A family with a known record of
t hree hundred years is surely a cut
above the average. The genes h e inh erited t hrough his mother's blood
are also indicative of his character
and abilit ies. She was a Shoshone Indian princess, daughter of a chief and
sister of another chief. Her brother
was Chief Cameawait, mentioned in
t he Expedition's journals as being of
grea t assistance to t he exploring party
when crossing t he mountains. These
Indian men were leaders of their people - both died in battle protecting
their people.
" Baptiste went upstream as a child to
a new land. Now we follow him down stream to a new world - a world of
schooling and world travel.
"General Clark enrolled hi m in a
school taught by a R everend J. E .
Welch, a Baptist minist er. Clark's account book for 1810-11-12 and 1820
list payments for tuition, books, lodging, firewood, ink, and laundry, as a
result of t h e schoolin g. Baptiste attracted the attention of Prince P aul
of Wilrtenburg, Germany on June 2,
1823. B aptiste was t h en eigh teen
years old. He was described as being
a handsome youth , not nearly as dark
as a full- blooded India n . He was medium heigh t, bright eyed, and wore his
ha ir long.
" Prince P aul, with Clark's permission,
took Baptiste as his ward to Europe
in 1823. They traveled together for six
years, to the capitols of Europe and
many cities in France, Germany, England, a nd Northern Africa. They returned in 1829 to St . Louis. Baptiste
was classically edu cated, speaking
four languages, but he was not trained
to earn a living in the frontier village
of St. Louis. After living six years
among roya lty in Europe, visiting old
world cen ters of culture, wh o can
fau lt him for passin g t hrough th e
gateway to th e west, at St. Louis, and
returning to t he big sky country. This
he did, leaving an enviable record as
an in terpreter and guide to many
prominent leaders of the era of the
opening of the west.
"Baptiste was now a young man of
twenty-four, heading west. He was
with the Chouteau Fur interests and
t he American Fur Company in 1830.
He was with Jim Bridger in August
1832, an d at Fo rt Laramie [now
5. The genealogy concerning t he Charbonneau
family was provided lhe author by the Missouri
Historical Society, St. Louis.
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Wyoming] in 1843. He was employed
by Sir Willia m Drummond Stewart,
a Scotchman, who ha d hun ted big
game in Africa a nd wanted to hunt
in the American West. There were
two Clarks on t his trip - Jefferson
K ea rn y C lark a nd W illiam Clark
Kennerly. Ba ptiste was able to recognize, by his red h air a nd features, Captain William Cla rk's son , Ca ptain Jefferson Kearny C la rk.
"In the Fort Clark journal [in today 's
North Dakota], we find Charbonneau
listed as being "graceful , urban e,
fluent", reciting his victories to the
men of Kit Carson's Company. Genera l John Charles Fremont in his journ al of 1842 men tions " ... Mr. Chabonard received us hospitably, one of his
people was sent to gather mint wit h
the a id of which he concocted a very
good julep". Baptiste is men tioned favorably by General Henry Atkinson
in 1825, Genera l Stephen Watts
K earn y in 1825, and Maxmillian
Prince of Wied in 1833. General
Cooke, in his Mexican War Journals
of 1846-1847, praises Cha1·bonneau's
abilities during the march from New
Mexico to San Diego, California.
"Charbonneau was for a short time
alca lde or magistrate at the San Louis
Rey Mission [north of San Diego]
California. T h en we find him in the
quest for gold from 1848 unt il his
death, h ere, at t he Inskip Station in
1866.
"Was Baptiste Charbonneau a Canadia n, an Indian, or an American by
adoption? Be that as it may, today he
is a n Orego nian, resting here forever
at the end of t he trail."

fl

Up-dating Lewis & Clark
In Recent Periodicals
The followin g journal entry, together
with corroborating documentation of
t he mea ning of the India n woman's
name noted on field sketch maps by
Captain Willia m Clark, both in the
Captains own handwriting, are reproduced from t he original journa l codices in a n article authored by Foundation Secretary Irving W. Anderson
and published in SOUTH DAKOTA
HISTORY, Vol. 8, No. 4, Fall 1978.
Appearing as t he cover story, Anderson's art icle t it led : "Sacajawea, Sacagawea, Sakakawea?'', en larges upon
his earlier attempt to resolve the enigma of th e Shosh oni woma n 's name,
publish ed under a similar title in
WPO, Vol. 1, No. 3, pp. 10-11.
...about fi ve miles above the mouth of
the shell [Mussellshell) River [Montana]
a handsome 1iver about fifty yards in
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width discharged itself into the shell river
on the Stard or upper side; this stream
we called Sah-ca-gah -we-a (or bi rd
woman's R iver) after our interpretes[s]
the S nake woman . ..
Captain Meiiwether Lewis,
May 20, 1805 (Codex, Not Thwaites).

In his latest effort, Anderson systematically ana lyzes a nd evaluates t he
t hree popu Ja r for ms of the Indian
woman's name, tracing t he common ly
accepted etym ological origins for
each . His fi ndin gs disclose: (1) that
Lewis a nd Clark spelled her name sixt een t imes during the ·cour se of t he
Expedition, each t ime with a "g" in
the thil'd sylla ble; (2) that the spelling
"Sacajawea" with the "j " was the apparent product of editorial license on
the part of Nich olas Biddle and / or
Paul Allen , editors of the 1814 narrative of the journey; and (3) t hat t he
phonetic spelling "Sakakawea", traces
to a nin eteenth century Hidatsa Indian language dictionary, written by a
frontier army surgeon, Dr. Washington Matthews. Although she was a
Shoshoni by birth, her nam e a pparently was given to her while she
was a captive of t h e Hidatsa at Knife
River (North Dakota ), prior to the a rrival of Lewis a nd Clark. The name
derives from two Hidatsa Indian
words: saca 'ga (bird) , and wea
(woman).' There is no "j" in t he Hida tsa Indian la ngu age. Anderson, in
pursuit of his research , communicated
with two noted Shoshoni Indian Ian-.
guage scholars in a n attempt to verify
the alleged Shoshoni origin and "boat
launcher" meaning of t he word "Sacajawea"; both linguists were of t he
opinion th at "Sacajawea" is not a
Sh oshoni word.
Anderson's SOUTH DAKOTA HISTORY article is perhaps the most definitive explana tion yet published,
cla rifyin g the mystery surrounding
the origin , spelling, meaning, and pronunciation of t h E: Sh osh oni woman's
n a me. Regrettably, several print ing
errors inadver tantly crept in to t he
published a rticle; th ese do not, however, diminish t h e su bsta nt ive value
of the paper.
WPO readers who wish, may obtain
a copy of t he Fa ll 1978 issue of S outh
Dakota History by sending $1.50 (including postage), to: South Dakote
Historical Society, Memorial Bldg.,
Pierre, South Dakota 57501.
1. T he Sacagawea spelling was adopted by the

U.S. Bureau of Ethnology about 1905 and is the
universal form used by scholars.

Up-Dating Lewis & Clark
Literature
By E . G. Chuinard, M.D. 1
The followers of Lewis a nd Clark wil l
be interested in a new ha rd back publication: Into the W ilderness, contribu ting authors: Ron Fisher, John Hess,
Thomas O'Ne il l, Cy n t hi a Ru ss
Ramsay, Michael W. Robbins, Richard T . Sale, and Edward 0. Welles,
.Jr., National Ge ogra phic Soci ety,
Washin gton , D.C. 1978, 208 pages,
$5.75 plus postage.
This volume is a compilation of ar ticles abou t the men wh o explored t he
western part of the North American
contin ent , and includes an account of
the Le wi s and Clark Expedition,
pages 124-149.
Ron Fisher is the a ut hor of the story
about Lewis and Cla rk, which i1~
cludes ten pages of text and 15 pages
of co lored illustrations; Lowell Georgia provided the photographs, and H.
Tom Ha ll contributed t he original
art. It is probable t hat Lewis and
Clark buffs will consider the story
abou t t heir favorite Expedition rath ~r
skimpy, particularly when the account about Alexander Macken zie's
continenta l crossin g is a llotted a lmost
double space. This ha rdly reflects t he
comparative histo ri cal interest in
t hese two voyages when one considers
the pa ucity of subsequent literature
about Mackenzie's voyage contrasted
to t he cont inued outpouring of articles and books about Lewis and Clark.

It is di fficult for a sh ort article to
depict a proportionate importance t o
various even ts and hardships; such
brevity undoubtedly accoun ts for the
st atement that Bernard DeVoto was
edi tor of the journa ls of t he Expedit ion. Several mult i-vo lu me editions
were edited before DeVoto brought
I. Second pl'esident of the Foundation , pl'esent

Oil'ectol' of th~ Foundation, Cha il'man of the Oregon Lewis a nd Clark Tl'ail Committee.

out his excellent one vo lume, abstracted and interpolated from the
1904-1905 Thwaites' Original Journals . .. , in 1953. The statement tha t
Cla rk " .. . o utra nk ed hi s future
partner when t hey met on du ty.", can
be taken as referring lo their meeting
at Lou isville, Kent ucky, where Lewis
took Clark aboa rd durin g his keelboat trip down the Ohio a nd up the
Mississippi to St. Louis and Wood
River. Undoubtedly the a ut hor is referrin g to the Captains' previous service in the army when Ensign Lewis
served under Lieut enant Clark. Actua lly, on t he Expedition Clark was a
second lie ute nant unde r Capt ain
Lewis; however, Lewis a lways addressed Clark as "Captain", and the
corpsman regard him as such.
T he author gives proporti onate attention to the cha ngin g vicissit udes of
the journey, but perha ps could have
squeezed in the mention of p ortable
soup u sed during the near-st arving
passage of the Bitterroot Mountains
in presen t day northern Idaho, and of
the salt making operation on today's
Oregon coastline, while the exploring
party was at t heir winter establishment at Fort Clatsop. The return
journey was hardly anticlirnatic as
the author states! The Corps divided
and reassem bled severa l t i.mes with
many excit ing tribula tions, not the
least of which was Lewis's and his
small party's side exploration north
a long th e Mari.as River (now Monta na ) into Blackfeet co untry with t he
ensuing skirmish and gunfi ght with
t he India ns (one or possibly two
Blackfeet were killed )." About one
mont h la ler Lewis received a gunshot
wound, a ccidentally inflicted by one
of the co rpsmen, Cruzatte, while the
two were hunting.
Lowell Georgia's photography, and
the art work by H . T om Ha ll, are of
the superb quality a lways found in
Nationa l Geographic Society books.
2. See also, WPO, Vol. 4. No. :3, p. Hi fn. 7.

However, placing member s of the
Lewis and Clark party in a n Indian
type dugout can oe with a t urn ed up
bow might be questioned, as well as
Sacagawea's bare shoulders in la te
November in Oregon !
On balance, for th e space used or allotted to the author, the story of the
Lewis and Cla rk Expedition is vividly
a nd interestingly told in a personal
way that should intrigue the reader
to ·follow some of the Trail of the
famous exploring enterprise, and be
tou ched by its history.

Director Chandler
Departs JNEM For
New Assignment
Foundat ion President Mi tchell Doumit has received a letter from Foundation Director Robert S. Cha ndler
advising of his acceptance of a new assignment as the fast Superintendent
of t he National Park Service's Santa
M onica. M ountains National Recreation Area, near Los Angeles, California. This new unit of t he National
Park System was authorized in November 1978, and will be the largest
urban Nation al Recreation Area in
the country.
l 1nfortunately Bob Chandler's new
du ties necessitate his resignation as a
director of t he Foundation. In his letter to President Doumit, h e writes: "I
regret that I cannot continue as a
Director, I do value the work of the
Foundation and th e fine, devoted people who make up this organization. I
will maintain my membership in California so tha t I may stay in touch
with the work of the Founda tion."

Chandler has been superintendent of
the Jefferson National Expansion
M emorial (The Gateway Arch) in St.
Louis since March 1975. See WPO,
Vol. 1, No. 2, p. 3; Vol. 1, No. 3, p.
8; Vol. 2, No. 2, p. 15; and Vol. 3, No.
3, p. 8.

THE FOUNDATION NEEDS THE CONTINUED INTEREST AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF LEWIS AND CLARK
ENTHUSIASTS ON A NATION-WIDE BASIS. WE HOPE, IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY A MEMBER, THAT
YOU WILL CONSIDER LENDING YOUR SUPPORT TO THE FOUNDATION. IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION, A PROSPECTUS DESCRIBING THE FOUNDATION, TOGETHER WITH A MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION, WILL BE FORWARDED PROMPTLY. ADDRESS YOUR REQUEST TO THE SECRETARY,
IRVING W. ANDERSON, P.O. BOX LC196, LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE, PORTLAND, OREGON 97219.

WE PROCEEDED ON derives from t he plu·ase which a ppears repeatedl.v in the collecti ve journals of the Expedi t ion : -

"this morning u•e set out early and proceeded

Ca pt. Meriwether Lewis,

0 11 ..• "

"... u•ind from the S. W. u·e 'proceeded on ... until 6 oC/ock .. . "
"... th e fog ruse thich from the holiars u•e proceeded on . .. "
"W e proceeded on with four men in fru11/ lo cul some bushes ... "
" We set out early proceeded on past a Island on the S. Side . . ."
"... douded up ... W e proceeded on under a fine breeze .. ."
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.Ju l ~·

19. 1805.

Capt. William C lark, Max 14, 1805.
Sgt ..John Ordwa.v, June 29, 1806.
S gt. Pat1ick Gass, Ju ne 18, 1806.
Sgt. Charles Floyd, .June 26, 1804.
Pvt ..Joseph Whitehouse, October lO, 1805.
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